ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Current MV distribution networks must cope with increasingly large expansion in the connection of new distributed generation (DG) capacity that may cause abnormal alteration of voltage profiles on the lines. In order to not interfere with the existing voltage regulation schemes, DG units are normally required by Distributors to operate within a limited power factor range (e.g., 0.95 leading/lagging), but due to commercial reasons, DG owners commonly maintain a constant power factor close (or equal) to unity. Traditionally, distribution networks with radial configuration are conceived as a passive top-down architecture where voltage regulation is mainly performed by an On-Load Tap Changer (OLTC) transformer located at the Primary Substation. Therefore it becomes rather difficult to compensate lines radiating out from the same bus-bar where some of these are subject to overvoltages due to the power injection by DGs connected whereas others are subject to voltage drops due to the presence of passive loads only. On the other hand, it is necessary to control and manage this distributed production in order to be consistent with the contingent needs of the network. Active network management schemes may be classified as centralized or decentralized control strategies. The former provides voltage regulation from the substation to the rest of the network, potentially including a wide deployment of communication systems to coordinate different devices (OLTC, voltage regulators, etc.). The decentralized control strategies are, on the other hand, aimed at locally controlling the DG unit in an active way while coordinating it with a limited number of other network devices [1] , [2] . In this paper a decentralized control that allows DG to provide active voltage control to improve voltage profile is proposed. The novelty of the approach is the use of local line current measurements to infer the voltage levels at the adjacent busses for applying a voltage control strategy based on 3 buses although based solely on local measurements with no need of remote communication. The performances of the proposed control method are demonstrated through simulations on a realistic distribution MV network.
VOLTAGE CONTROL ISSUES IN ACTIVE DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS
In networks with radial distribution configuration, feeders assume a tree-like topology rooted at a Primary Substation (PS), generally with On-Load-Tap-Changing (OLTC). In these networks voltage is normally controlled at the substation and then it drops down the lines, mainly due to the active P C and reactive Q C power, required by the consumers, that flow through the line impedances. As known, when generators are connected to feeder and relevant productions of active P G and reactive Q G power are injected the voltage drop from node i to node j can be approximated as
∆
( 1) which shows that when the power injection at node j is greater than the power absorption, the sign of ΔVij reverses resulting in a voltage rise. In order to compensate the drop or the surge of voltage in distribution systems a number of controlled sources of reactive power may be employed, in particular the distributed generation. Rotating generators directly connected to the network (synchronous generators) can inject or absorb reactive power by acting on the relevant excitation system. These generators, as known, are constrained in the rating current of the armature conductors and the field circuits, that is to say in the values of the generated active and reactive power, as commonly represented by the capability curves. From these curves it can be deduced that the production of reactive power may limit the active power if the power factor exceeds ± 0.9. In order not to interfere with the commercial objectives of the producers, the provision of reactive power from these generators will in any case consist of small amounts.
Interfaced inverters that connect DGs to the network have also the possibility, within certain limits, to supply or consume reactive power [3] . The limits are defined by the following relationship between generated active power Pg and reactive power Qg : (2) where S, the apparent capacity of the inverter, is generally a 10% oversized with respect the maximum active power producible by the DG. This means that these interface devices have the ability to adjust the power factor to values of ±0.9 in the case of full production (Pg max) and can provide (or absorb) large amounts of reactive power during reduced production [4] (typical the case of intermittent renewable sources).
What to do with this availability of reactive power? Distribution network operators are normally reluctant to allow DGs to make automatic voltage adjustments because they might conflict with the actions by OLTC at the Primary substation or originate unstable adjustments on the same feeder, eventually giving rise to hunting phenomena of the type shown for the sake of example in fig. 1 , representing a case of bus voltage oscillations caused by two neighbouring DGs independently trying to regulate their own bus voltage. No doubts that a centralized control which, based on the primary substation, can coordinate the DGs reactive power injections would achieve an optimized voltage regulation of the distribution network. A centralized scheme, however, requires considerable investments for the necessary ICT infrastructure and management, which are foreseen to be available in a mature smartgrid scenario but not yet installed at present. It should be noted that, even considering to start immediately large scale investments in the ICT infrastructures, the size of the distribution system and the number of MV networks are such that a generalized deployment requires a long time (several years) to be realized. Meanwhile, without any other network control means or expensive network reinforcements, the connection of new distributed generators could be limited.
In this view, a decentralized voltage control strategy for MV distribution networks is here proposed, which is based on a novel not too expensive measuring system and does not require any remote communication.
NOVEL 3-BUS APPROACH FOR A DE-CENTRALIZED VOLTAGE CONTROL
The proposed control philosophy is based on the use of innovative TATV sensors as proposed in [5] , developed with the aim to realize a reliable and not expensive outdoor fault detector for MV systems. The sensor, shown in fig. 2 , consists of an innovative integrated current and voltage measure equipment for outdoor installation on every phase, based on the Rogowsky principle for the non ferromagnetic current transduction and on a capacitive divider for the voltage measurement. Fig. 2 Combined phase current and voltage sensor [5] In a mature smartgrids scenario, the widespread use of similar measuring systems will be necessary for a full automation and centralized control of the distribution networks, which would also require the development of a suitable ICT infractructure to be enabled. In the meanwhile, however, these devices could be exploited for enhancing the performance of decentralized local voltage regulators; in fact, the possibility at any specific node of real-time measuring the current flowing on the incoming and outgoing lines would enable to locally estimate the voltage level variations at the neighbouring nodes and thus to develop a voltage control strategy based on all 3 buses although based solely on local measurements with no need of remote communication. With reference to fig. 3 above, given the current and voltage values measured at bus n, the voltage levels at the neighbouring busses are immediately computed knowing the impedances of the connecting lines. Target of the regulation is to try to ensure bus voltage V n within a desired dead band, defined as ±ΔV B from a fixed V set (typically equal to 1 pu) as depicted in fig. 3 , without depleting the voltage conditions of the adjacent busses. In order to achieve such objective, bus n (representing a generic feeder bus equipped with reactive regulation means and TATV measuring system) will modulate its reactive power injection according to the algorithm described below, characterized by three different intervention modes depending on the voltage conditions of the 3 adjacent busses (n-1, n, n+1).
Intervention type 1:
The control algorithm can be summarized as follows: 1) From the measured electrical quantities at the regulating bus n, voltages n-1, n+1 are estimated as
2) If V n is outside the desired dead band (V set ±ΔV B ), compute the voltage variation ∆ required for taking V n within the target regulation band, ∆ , which can be set equal (ε=0) or smaller than ΔV B and represented by the grey area in fig. 4 . ∆ is compared with the maximum allowable voltage variations at the neighbouring nodes ∆ for selecting the reference ΔV Reg , to be achieved by the local reactive regulation:
3) At this stage a simple testing procedure is applied by injecting a known reactive power∆ at bus n in order to infer the voltage response ∆ of the bus which has been selected in the previous step as reference for the regulation and the actual regulating reactive power injection can be determined as
4) The generator PF is thus set to the new value
maintained until a new regulating action is needed. Intervention type 1 is always performed when V n is outside the desired band and the DG operates to regulate its own bus voltage level. However, knowledge of the voltages at the neighboring busses is here exploited for further improving the local regulation, through the type 2 and 3 regulations modes described below.
Intervention type 2:
This regulation mode is actuated in the particular cases that V n is within the desired band but the adjacent node voltages are respectively below and above the band (see fig. 5 ). In such cases the opposite actions of two independent regulators (n-1) and (n+1) could interfere each other with the risk of hunting. In order to avoid such risk, bus n compensates the action of the downstream bus regulator by counterbalancing the regulating reactive power injected at bus (n+1), estimated as
In this manner, the reactive voltage drop variation along the (n,n+1) line is compensated and V n is maintained almost at a fixed level while adjacent busses are performing their own regulating actions. Intervention type 3. This regulation mode may be thought as a sort of back-up, which is actuated after a given time delay, when V n is within the desired band but one of the two adjacent bus voltages is outside ( fig. 5 ). In this case it may happen that such bus hasn't any regulation device available or reactive limits have been reached; in either case no further local reactive regulation can be provided. Bus n regulator is thus called to intervene with a type 1 regulation, but with the objective of regulating the adjacent bus whose voltage is outside the desired band. The voltage profiles of the former two scenarios (strict DB, ±1.5%) and the latter scenario C (wide DB, ±2.5%) are shown in fig. 7 and 8 respectively. It may be observed that applying solely the intervention type 1 (scenario A) the high voltage levels of the terminal nodes are indeed suitably reduced within the desired deadband, but since the DG connected to N4 reaches its reactive limit, this action has the effect of further depleting N4 and N5 bus voltages. On the other hand, application of the full intervention scheme (scenario B) enables to achieve the desired regulation target for all the feeder busbars, including N4 and N5. Fig. 9 , reporting the amount of regulating reactive power injected by the DGs, for the different scenarios and type of intervention, provides a better understanding of the mechanism. In particular it is of interest to observe the behavior of the DG connected to N6 which in scenario B provides a significant amount of reactive power for regulating in type 2 intervention mode (dashed red bar), thus compensating the adverse effects on N4 and N5 due to the regulating action of the downstream regulators N13 and N16. Let us now consider scenario C: as it would have been expected, applying less stringent targets requires all generators (in particular N6) to inject much smaller amounts of reactive power for achieving reasonable voltage profiles.
APPLICATION ON A CASE STUDY

CONCLUSIONS
In this paper a simple yet efficient decentralized reactive control procedure for active distribution networks is proposed. The novelty of the approach is the use of local current/voltage measurements for inferring the voltage at the neighboring busses and applying local regulating action in compliance with the adjacent nodes voltage requirements. The procedure has demonstrated to be stable in a wide variety of voltage conditions, limiting adverse power quality effects which may arise due to interactions between different concurrent regulators.
